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John Randolph's famous estate, Roanoke,
is to be sold on September 2.

Kearney wants all the law books burnt, but

he positively declines to wash himself.

While the grain crop this year is a magnitl-
cent one, larger than any over raised in this

country, the crops of all European countries

fall far below the average. England alone

will need 104,000,000 bushels of wheat, while

France and Germany, who usually have a sur-

plus supply, will have to be importers. The
scare of the Western farmers, who feared that

they had raised too large a supply of grain
and that there would be no market for it, is

apparently groundless.

Kearney advises the workingmen to "pool
their issues," but when asked what the issues
are he dleclines to tell. This reminds the Bos-

ton Herald of the strategy of Silas Wegg
when Mr. Boffin suddenly asked him the dif-

ference between the Roman empire and the

Russian empire. "Wegg was cornered, but
cleared himself by declaring that he could

not be induced to explain in the presence of

Mrs. Bofin, and Borlin blushed with the

thought that he had asked an improper ques-
tion."

The yellow fever epidemic in the South has

completely interrupted the business of the

Poetoffice Department. Not only are we of
New Orleans suffering from this mail stagna-

tion, but the whole South as well. Last week

the government attempted to transact official
business between New Orleans and certain

quarantining points in Arkansas and Texas

by sending the Now Orleans letters to Wash-
ington and thence to Texas and Arkansas.
But this new arrangement has been put an

end to. The quarantining points have ditcov-
ered this trick andl are preparing to prevent
it in the future. The employees of the post-
ofilce at Washington at the same time pro-
test against handling mail matt,'r from infect-

ed points and hence complained so bitterly of
the hardship of this that it is highly probable
that the New Orleans mail service will be

dropped even at Washington. As it is now,
the Southern mail service is in the most

chaotic and disorganized condition.

The case of the Abbe dl Mattia, the Italian

priest who won $420,000 from the government
lottery of Italy, is not yet ended. The prize

he won dealt the lottery management a heavy

blow; nevertheless it was paid di Mattia, who I

left the country at once on a pleasure trip.
No sooner was he gone than the lottery man-

agement declared the winning of this capital

prize a fraud and a conspiracy, seized di Mat-
tias' bank account and announced that he had

lled the country, and that they would arrest

him wherever they could set hands on him.

Right in the midst of all this di Mattia re-

turns and dares the lottery to arrest him. He

has been home two weeks or more, and is yet
a free man- the lottery does not dare to ar-

rest him. The whole affair has been disre-

putable from the beginning. It makes little

difference whether di Mattia swindled the

lottery, or the lottery attempted to swindle

him. The Italian government finds that al-

though this lottery business yields it a large
revenue, it gives it, at the same time, a most

unpleasant reputation with the people. It is

said that King Humbert is a bitter apponent

of the government's engaging in this nefarious

business, and there seems every probability
that the di Mattia affair will put an end to the

lottery business in Italy.

We seem to-day to thoroughly recognize
the value of our earlier Presidents; at least,
after allowing them to lie in unhonored graves

for years the government has lately under-

taken to erect monuments to perpetuate their

memory. The Washington monument, whose

half-finished condition has been so long a dis-

grace to the nation, is at last to be completed
in all the magnitude of the original design.
Washington, however, is not the only Presi-

dent to be so honored. Congress has con-

tributed a large sum of money for the erection
of a monument over the grave of Thomas

Jefferson at Monticello. President Taylor
also is to have a monument over his neglected

grave. Among many other similar presiden-
tial reminiscenses is a bill before Congress to

pay the heirs of President Monroe his un-

drawn salary as a lieutenant colonel in the

revolutionary war, of the passage of which
there seems to be no doubt. This recognition
of the services of our former Presidents is

due probably to the reputation that our Pres-

idents of to-day have made. A two years'

experience of Hayes has convinced the coun-

try that Washington, Jefferson and Taylor
were patriots deserving of some tribute to
their memory.

Kearney at Lowell: I saw this morning
down in the city of Lynn, from my bedroom
'window, women going to work at 6:30 o'clock
in the morning. Oh, what a shame! At 6:30
in the morning going to their work in a close
room. While on my way up from Lynn I
saw a blood-sucker of labor laying off in his
hammock on the beach, suffering fearfully.
-Derisive laughter.] Do you propose to allow
such a state of affairs to continue any longer?

jCries o "No! no."1

HON. J, O. P,, BLACKBURN--GREETING!

The resolution of Congress, under which
the Potter committee was appointed, laid
down in most explicit language the scope of
the Investigation which it was instructed to
make. The language of the resolution is
curt had incisive, and is destitute of even the
ostentatious verbiage that is regarded as
sacramental in an ordinary indictment for
larceny or breach of trust. It simply alleged
false and fraudulent returns in Florida, where-
by the election in that State was annulled and
reversed, and all at the procurement of Edw.
F. Noyes. It alleged these same facts in
regard to Louisiana, and the further fact of
conspiracy to prevent the casting of the Re-
publican vote in the Fellcianas, in order to af-
ford a pretext for the exclusion of the vote of
these parishes, this at the instigation of John
Sherman. Under the resolution, the commit-
teehad but to inquire into the count of the
two States of Florida and Louisiana, and
whiat Noyes had to do with the former and
Sherman with the latter. In the beginning
the committee manifested a determination to
conflne itself to these propositions, but It was
driven from this wise and just conclusion by
the clamors of Sherman, who insisted on mak-
Ing of the investigation, instead of the almost
judiclal inquisition it was meant to be, an en-
gine of political capital, only to abandon his
project when he found that the investigation
could not be used for his own purposes. In
abandoning its original programme, at the
clamor of John Sherman, the committee has
given the lnvestigation a broad( and compre-
hensive scope it was never intended it should
take. It has gone into the question of intimi-
dation, and all other questions, however re-
motely connected with the elections, as well
as the conspiracy which followed after. Par-
ticularly has the committee, by the testimony
of Major Burke, put on record all that con-
cerned the action of the Nicholls govern-
ment in securing its establishment after
the determination .of the Democratic caucus
to abandon Tilden in the interests of peace
and harmony and brotherly love. What the
committee has elicited on this score will
stand hereafter for history, and we insist that

the history shall be full and complete, with
an ample treface. The facts as brought out,
so far, are made the basis of all sorts of
charges of treachery and betrayal, barter and
sal, on the part of Southern Democrats, and
especially of the agents of Louisiana. These
facts are the staple of tile Sim's 4daily abuse
and villiflcation of the South. What the me-
tive of this paper can be, whose politics are
bounded by Tilden's personality, we cannot
understand. The South made him President
and the Sun made him a coward, yet the SRn,
seeking to obscure these truths, can find in
the facts established by the investigation but
the grounds for such charges as these:

Mr. Hayes got into the White House by a
bargain, an arrangement, a trade. The
investigations of the Potter committee have
made that plain, if it was not plain before.
Hiis Inauguration was not the result of the
election alone. It was •n consequence of an
understanding with certain Southern men
which was come to long after the election
was over.

These are the conclusions reached from the
testimony as to facts which occurred after the
conclusion of the Democratic caucus to sub-
mit to the count of the Electoral Commis-
sion. Now, there is on this committee, and
he is a most able and conspicuous member,
and a true and loyal son of the South, a gen-
tleman who owes it not less to himself than
to the South to see that the whole story
of the electoral count shall be put upon
record. We allude to Mr. Blackburn, to whom
we make a personal appeal. He represents
the true feeling of the South in that mattel',
and he commands the special approval and
commendation of the run, the chief of
our villiflers. We ask him to see that
we are set right in this whole
affair. We ask that he have put on record the
determination reached by the Democratic
caucus to abide by the electoral count-the
circumstances which led to that determina-
tion, and at whose solicitation and by whose
cowardice and miserable, contemptible, per-
ildious weakness the nation's shame was pro-
inured, with a solicitude born of fear, but
marked with the eagerness and baseness of a
pander. We only ask him to put on record the
name of ABlRAM S. IIEWITT tal the editorials
of the NEW YoRK SON contemporaneous with
the conclusion of the Electoral Commission.
This is all the vindication we ask.

DIED.
FLYNN--On Sunday, August 225. 1875, at 7:15

o'olock p. 1m., of nervous prostration. Patrick
Flynn, a native of this city, aged 17 years 5
months and 20 days. only son of Hugh Flynn
and Elizabeth McCinnis.

The funeral will take place on Wednesday,
August 28, at4 o'clock p. m., from the residence
of his parents, No. 17s Clio street. The friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral without further notice. *

NORIVELL-On Tuesday, August 27, 1878, at
1l:15 n. in., of yellow fever, Clement R. Norvell,
ured 29 years, a nit, Ive of Lynchburg, Va.

NORVELL-On Tuesday. August 27, 1578, at
8:45 o'clok a. m., of yellow fever, Reid Norvell.child of Clement R. and Mattio Norvell, agerd 3
years and 11 mineths, a native of Covington. Ky.

Lynchburg, Va., and Cincinnati papers please
copy.

WAGONS I CANE CARTS I SPOKES I
H. N. SORIA,

18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido
streets.

Sole Agent for the celebrated "STUDEBA-
KER" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WOBRK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriptions; Spokes, Fel-
loes. Hubs. Shafts, etc.; Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filleA. All work warranted.
jia 2dptf

BODLEY BROTHERS
Have the most complete stock of Cane Wagons.
three and four mule Cane Carts, Ox Carts, Log
Wheels. Cotton Wagons. Bagasse Carts, Farm
Carts, Rice Carts, Small Carts of every size, four
and six seat Family Wagons, Spring Wagons
for delivering goods, Spokes, Felloes. Shafts.
Hounds, Wagon Material. Axle Grease. Cart
1 Boxes. etc. We especially call attention to our
full-sized swedged and hardened Axles. Chilled
Boxes and extra ironing of all our Carts and
Wagons. Manufactured in our own factories at
Wheeling. W. Va., from the best material and by
skilled mechanics, we can give a reliable
guarantee, meet any competition and supplyI the largest demand.

1 Depot-127 and 129 Common street.

fee ly 2do
J. L. BALTZ,

No. 81 Customhouse street, New Orleans,
OWNER OF THE

RAILROAD PAVILION,
At the end of the City and Lake Railroad.

Refreshments at city prices, and Concerts
twice a week. my28 2dpam

FLOATING BATH HOUSE,
Situated on the river, one block above Jackson

sti eat.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Cool, pure and fresh water bathing is the best
invigoration for the body in hot weather.

General admission, 15s; monthly tickets, $2 50;
learning single persons to swin, $8. Liberal re-
duction to families, etc.

Swimming classes meet 6:30 to 9 evening, 3 to
7 morning. HARRY HAMMERSLEr.

au8 8m Mlanager,

TO THE CLEITY
- OF THE -

EPISCOPAL CIHU-CIL.

The following prayer is set forth by the Bishop
of the Diocese, and published by his direction
for use in the churches on all occasions of pub-
lie worship during the contintuance of the yel-
low fever epidemic.

JOHN FRS. GIRAULT,
President Standing Committee.

"Oh God, our refuge and strength in the time
of trouble, hide not Thy face from us in this sea-
son of distress. Remember us in mercy, not in
wrath S'-retch forth Thy mighty hand to deliver
us from the pestilence with which we are afflict-
ed. Heal the sick, we humbly beseech Ther., and
deliver them not over unto death, Cover with
the shield of Thy protection those who are ex-
posed to danger. Strengthen the weak-hearted,
comfort the bereaved and desolate, the widowiand orphan, and give to all them that mourn

•beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning,
and the garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness. Withhold not Thy blessing from
those among us who are laboring to do good.
Sanctify this afliction to the spiritual andSoeternal welfare of this community, and make
us a people fearing Cod and working rightoons-ness. So may we live to honor Thy name and
extol Thy mercy through Jesus Christ our only
Saviour and Redeemer. Amen." au28 It

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

The following reeipts are acknowledged:
Yellow fever, through postofieo .... ... $1
A. McOranle, Homer. La., through Canal

Bank................................ .. looI Citizens of Homer, La.. through A. Mc-

Cranie and Canal Bank..........-... 189
James McConnell, through Jas. T. Rodd 5it
Contributions from guests of Yellow

Sulphur Springs Hotel. Va., through
Jurey & Gllis .... ............... 112

- . Ward Gurley, Jr... .... ............ 25
SW. Nelson Toler ........... .....-
Col. Wmin. 8. Lovell of Palmyra, through

S. B. Newman & Co.................. ro
Knoop, Hanemann & Co.. of New York. 251)
Fletcher & Sharpe, Indianapolis, hid.,

through Louisiana National Bank.
$5so and sIO0 ....... ...... ......... 1300

Win. A. Shaffer, Terroeonne, through R.
M illiken............. ............... 50

A Friend. Clinton. N. J ..... ---.........
A Confederate soldler. of St. Louis...... 5
Krebs Lithograph Company, Oincinnati,

1 through J. P. Sarrazin...........- 25
Wilkinson Bros.. New York. through J.

P . Sarrazin ............. ...............
3 J. P. Sarrazin .............. ........... .o
Two ladies of Pittsburg, I'a., through

Thomas Lyton, E ...............
I Distributing Committee of Now York, J.

SPierpoont Morgan, treasurer, through
W. F. Halsey..................... .... 2no5

W. J. Lemp, St. Louis. through G. Yalets loo
B. M. Job neon, Si reveport, through lion.

E. Pilsbury, Mayor................ 1I
II. MacFarland. Clertmnt. Pa., throughI1 on. E. Pilsbury, Mayor ......... . 1to0

Geo. H. Morgan, St. Louis, through Dr.
Choppin ..................... ... o

Gutta Percha Rubber Co., of New York.
through 'Thomas O'Connor ......... 25

Meyer. Weiss & Co . ........ ....... .. 1. 1
John 1'. Becker- ........... .... ...... 25
Ohas. Andrew Johnson. through Chas.

G. Andry. .. ........
W. Chambers, through 8. K. loyd.. 25
SHoubens Noble, for citizens of Westfield.

Mass........................ ....... 050
W. C. Loebenstein, Leavenworth, Kan. 115
I Col. Chas. E Fenner ........ ............... o
Murray Nelson, chairman Citicons', Re-

lief Committee, Chicago .............. 2,000
Price Williams, Jr.. president Can't Get

Away Club. Mobile .................... 0oo
H. Curtner Cincinnati.................... 10011
Claiborno Soilal Olub.V. Mauberret, pres. :i
Henry Attrill, New York ............ ... 0oo
Drexel & Co., treasurer Yellow Fever Re-

lief Fund, Philadelphia ........... .. 250
Drexel & Co., treasurer Yellow Fever Reo-

lief Fund, for Groenada -.............. o0e
Redman Gray. Richmond, Va ......... . .. o5
Nathan Greg,. Shreveport ............... 3o
HReuben N. McKeller, Shroveport......... 10o
MeKeller & Hamilton. Shreveport...... . 10o
W. E. Hamilton, Bhroveport . ............ loo
Henry Kinderman, Monroeo, La........... .o
Employees of Texas Railroad Company. to1
Mrs. N. Whittemore.. ..................
Merchants' Exchange. St. Louis. through

J. B. W oods ............................ 1oo
Collections in Lafayette Presbyterian

Church, through Rev. Dr. Markman o0
S. B. NEWMAN, Treasurer.

New Orleans. August, 27,1878. anl2a it.

Murray & Lanman's

SCELEBIIIATED)

` FLOIIIDA

TWATER.

| The richest. most
lasting, yet most doll-

S
c t e 

o
f a

ll perfumes for
tuse on the HANDKER-
CHIIEF, at the TOILET

d and in the BAT., de-
lightful and healthful in the sick room. rliieves
weakness, fatigue. prostration, nervouslness
and headache. Look out for counterfeits; al-
ways ask for the Florida Water prepared bIy the
sole roprlietors, Messrs. Lanuman & Kemp.
New York.
For Sale by Perfumers, Druggists and

Fancy Goods Dealers.
au2s8 od cm

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

CA..SEY'S
BELT

- AND -

OIL COMPOUND,
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPING,

No Friction. No Tearing.
$5 Per Cent Gained In Power.

50 Per Cent Saved In Wear.

No establishment where Belting is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
IS NOW BEING USED BT I

E. J, GAY & CO.. 0. H. ALLEN.
J. FOERSTER MARGARET'S Bakery
J. J. WICKEBLING. HENRY & DUNN.
A. MARTIN HENRY OTIS.
P. J. FLANAiGHAN, L'HOTE & CO.
LA. BIOE MILLS, STAR GINNE1Y.

A. A. MAGINNIS'S SONS.

Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by

I. L. LYONS,
CORNEB OF CAMP AND GRAVIEB,

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
eis8 ly

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,
Received daily br

I. L. LYONS.

Corner Dame and Gravier streets.
11018 1l

BRANCH, CROOKES & CO.,

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

- DEALERS IN.-

MILL AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

130............. Gravier Street............. 130
jy282dptf

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,
No. 2t Park Row, New York,

Are authorized to contract for advertising in
this paper, noS,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION. I

Applications for Relief,

ApDliatlons for doctors and other relief to
the sick from fever may be left at the following
places:

In the district bounded by Napoleon Avenue
Peters street, the river and Dryades street, at
G. W. Mattingly's dru astore, corner of Napo-
leon Avenue and Matasine street. Columbus
H. Allen. member in charge.

Between Napoleon and Louisiana Avenues,
the river and Dryades street, at Dr. W. W. W.
Bla•k's drug store, corner of Magazine street
and Louisiana Avenue. Fred. N. Ogden, mem-
ber In charge.

Between St. Charles street, the river, Tole-
dano and First streets, at Dr. (Gaudet's drug
store, corner of Tehoutitoulas and Sixth
streets; Dr. Mainatire's drug store, corner of
Washington ant Magazine streets, S. B. New-
man, member in charge.

From St. Charles street to swamp, between
Toledano and First streets, at A. 0Gabert's
drug store, corner of St. Charles' and Washing-
ton streets. F. II. South wayd, member in
charge.

From First street to Felicity Road, between
St. Charles and river, at (. Leroy's drug store,
corner Josephine and Tehoupitoulas streets ; at
E. Brand's drug store, corner of St. Andrew
and Magtzine streets. Henry Oinder, member
in charge.

From St. Charles street to swamp, between
Felicity Road and First street, at Writ. Granor's
drug store, southwest corner Dryades and St.
Andrew streets. Thomas Green, member in
charge.

From Felicity Road to Tersichlore street, be-
tween St. Charles street and river, at Vogel &
Tama's drug store, corner of Magazine and
Felicity road ; at drug store corner of Tchoupi-
tonlas and Race streets. Fred. N. Ogden. C. II.
Alien and F. It. Southma•ty, members in charge.

From Felicity Road to Julia street, from St.
Charles street to the swamp,. at drug store cor-
ner Erato anti Dryades streets; at Curtius' drug
store, corner Carondolet and Dolord streets. J.
M. Vandegriff. member in charge.

From Terpsichore to Julia street, and from
St. Charles street to the river, at Win. C. Har-
rison's drug store, corner of Magazine and
Thalia; at Turner's drug store, corner of An-
niunciation and Galennlo streets. Fred. N.
Ogden, O. H. Allen and F. It. Southmayd, mem-
bers in charge.

From Jllia to Canal streets. between Ram-
part street and the tiver, at Finlay's drug store.
corlner of Camp and Julita streets: at drug store
corner of Canrndelet and I'oydras streets. (leo.
A. Pike, member in charge.

Between Julia and Canal streets, from Ram-
part street to swamp, at J. B. L]avigne's drug
store, corner of Basin and Dryades streets: at
Luke DuffIy's lrnug store, corner of Magnolia
and Latfauyette streets; at Geo. i|naltrtrntathter's.
No. 372 Common street.,and M. Freundt's. No. 42
Franklin street, A. J. Vandegrilff, member in
charge.

St. Cyr Fourcade. apothecanry, corner North
Rumpart an,' Cnnal streets; district hounded by
North ilitnpart, lCatnal, Lake and Orleans streets.
Jules Aldigo, member.

t11. Schmitt. apothecary, corner Hospital and
Ramnpart streets; district bounded by North
Rampart, Esplanad,.. Lake and Orleans streets,
L. W Bturatuie, member.

L. Lilado, apothearyv, Chartres, optipl•iteMad-
iqanl street: distrilct bounded lby Nort n Rmn :art,
IE1t 'anadle, Lvee aund Orleaus street•o. )r, J.
If. Pike. member.

II. ,. lilvet, atothecary, corner Bienville and
Chartres streets; district boundued by North
Itmopart. Levee. Orleans and Canal streets.
G"nerelly, uotnmber.

From river to swamp, between Esplanade
and Elysian Fields streets, at A. (ramboi's
drug store, corner of Esplanade and Burgundy
streets; at Ernest Hubert's drug stare. No. :8t:
Esplanatde street: at F. naethlor's drug store,.
38si Royal. corner Frenchmenti ; at Andrew it',-
ret's drug store. Elysian Fld'ts. corner of Good-
children, and at Leon Durio 's drug store, No.
a35 North Clalborne street. Col. J. B. Vinet and
P. Buchanan, memrnbers in charge.

From river to swamp, between Elysian Fields
street and lower section of ninth ward, at T.
Davieson's drug store, corner Victory and
Marigny street: at I'. Shaefer's drug store, cor-
nier Craps and Spain streets ; at Seaman's drug
store, corner Royal and Eghloeu streets; at C.
Wnlles' drug store. Enghien and DauDhino
streets; at Von Gohron's drug store. Louisa and
Royal streets: at Rlosenfeld's drug store, corner
Lesseps and Datuphine streets, or other drug
stores. John H. Coos, member in charge.

By order of the Association:
au25 tf F. R. SOUTHMAYD. Secretary.

A CARD.

To facilitate us in sutplying our customers
luring ritiritrutine, We litva establishedl a
branch in St. Louis. Mo,.. Oulr Mr. Will H. Cole-
man will represent us in St. Louis, and is tire-
pared to fill orders from there for Coleman's
Grist Mills. Saw Mills Land Cotton Presss : also,
Gullet*'s Cotton .Gins. Feeders and Condensers,
at factory prices deliveroed in St. Louis.

We have perfected arrangements to ship
Steam Engines and Boilers direct from North-
ern factories to our customers via St. Louis,
Memphis or Vicksburg. Orders for Plipng,
Belting, Shafting. Pulleys andl other goods In
our line, will have prompt attention from our
St. Louis branch. Address

WILL H. COLEMAN,
115r, Wshington Avenue,

St Louis. 1o.
When not prevented by quarantine, we will

fill orders, as usual, from New Orleans.

H1. )Dudley Coleman & Bro.,
HI, DUDLEY COLEMAN. WILL ii. COItMAN.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Mills, Engines and Machinery,
No. 12 Union street and No. 9 Perdido street,

Factory. 205 Tchoupitoul us street.
Now Orleans, La., August 1.1878. a.22 1w

OFFIC E

ST. BERNARBD COL COMPANY,
29 Carondelet st., New Orleans.

COAL

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAI.

Steamboats, Steamships,
And Families Supplied.

Han always on hand a full stock of St. Bernard
and O'Neil & Co.'s celebrated Pittsburg Coal.

and tf W. 8S. CAMPBELL, Agent.

CHINA MATTINGS.
NEW RECEIPTS OF

850 ROLLS CHINA MATTINGS,
- IN -

WHITE,RED CHECK AND FANCIES

Of the latest importation by Messrs. A. A.
LOW & BROS. of New York. embracing
their favorably known brands in every
quality. VINCENT & CO.,

jy30 Im 62. 64 and 66 Customhouse st.

MONEY TO LOAN
-ON-*

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY, WATCHES. SILVEB-
WARE. PIANOS. LOOKING-GLASSES

AND FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS,

And all other personal property. Guns.iPistols
etc. Also on Stocks, Bonds and other collat.
erals, in large and small sums, at as low rates
of interest as any chartered institution in this
city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

Hart's Loan Office,
48.............Baronne Street ............. 4

(Opposite the N. O, Gas Co.)
MAURICE J. HART, Agent.

N. B.-Parties not being able to call in person
will receive prompt attention by communica.
ting with the above.
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The business at No. 48 St. Charles street,
known as "Hart's Broker's Office." will be con-
tinued as heretofore. a' oly2dD

WIALTiA AAID EI1 if ITCIHES,
I. C. LE VTI, Jeweler,

,10S.&....... ........ *..... -..*.Oanal Street ........................... "."9I

Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of Nov-mber 1st.

The Watenhae are all Patent Levers. and Guaranteed for Three Tears.

Solid Silver Watch, Waltham or Elgin movement ..... 1 $Q
Solid Silver Watch with oven face and flat glass-.... u-t
Solid Silver Stem Winder and Setter....... ......... . ii u0
Solid Gold Watch. 2 oz, 14 karat case ... ,....-..'. 12 2s
Bolid Gold Watch, 2 oz, n1 karat case..... ......... tae III
Solid Gold Stem-wlnder, 25 oz. 14 karat case ............ 7. 05
Solid Gold Stem Winder. s2 oz. 18 karat case........ a sA

LADIES' WATCHES.

Solid Gold Watch, 14 karat ease ............. .... ,...• W
4 Solid Gold Watch. 15 karat case...................-. a 4 "

Solid Gold Stem winder., 14 kart case ............ -s gu
S\olid Gold Stem-winder. 1A karat casee............ -. ua o

In addition to the above I have a large assortment of Swiss.
French and German Watches, prices rancing from $50 to $sso,

For mechanics or laborers the $12 watch or $22 stem-winder
will give all satisfaction necessary.

I will send watches, diamonds and jeweIry by expressa
C. O. D., allowing the purchaser to ot =n package and exam $
Ins same.

I have a comnplte assortment of Diamonds. Opera, Guard. Vest and Neck Chains at prices to
correspond with the above, I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all descr ip
tions. Clocks. Bronzes and Statuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further partioulars, address for illustrated catalogue, C. ,nao4 I, C. LEVI, 1ns Canal str•$e, tL

American Waltham Watch Agency.
No. 86 St. Charles street, corner of Commercial Place,

NEW OILE[ANM .

Watches for Ladies, Gentlemen, Mechanics, Laborers and Boys.
Railroad Watches a Specialty.

THE AMEIlICAN WATCH COMPANY IMANUFArcTUIIE FIVE DIFFERENT SIZES AND
THIRTY-TWO DISTINCT GRADES OF

I•KEY AND •,TIM W,•T VINDING WA':CIIEI , ,
AND EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED.

The success of these watches has bhan remarkable.
In 1874 the Cormpany first, opened an oflice in London,
England. The fIrst year only 500 were sold; the see-
ond year 1400; the this d year rio0, and the last year,
(1877) 28,000. These watches are now universally
known, and 1,200,000 are speaking for themselves
in the pockets of the ,eoplo. Such is the growth of
this Grpnt Amrerien IndustryI havesold over 6000
of the watches in different parts of the. South.and ae
far as I can learn, they are all giving satisfaction to-

PRICE LIST :

The following Watches tire the same size as Illus-
tration, and are sold under a FULLU UARIANTEE~
SHolid Silver Watbhes, Hunting (lase or Open Face4$12; nld Silver Stem Winder. s$1 rn, $~ and $25; Solid
Gold Watch, $so; Solid Gold Stem Winder, $70. $80.
$90 and $10o.

LADIES' WATCHES, ONE-THIRD SIZE ILLUS.
TRATION.

Solid Silver Watch, $•, and $ao; Solid Gold Watch
$40, $44 and $4S; Solid Gold Stem Winder, sc;, $s and
$70. Boys' Watches same price as Ladles'. For the
Planter. Farmer or Workinman the $12 Watch or
the 51r, ro rtem Winder will give all the satisfaction
required. Where there is an Express Office I will
send Watches Collect oh Delivery-allowing them to
be examined; otherwise by registered mail, post-
paid, at my risk, on reteipt -F price. Iwill send Now
Illustrated Price List of over one hundred different
Watches, prices $10 to $3oo, on receipt of address.

A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD
CHAINS AT LOW PRICES.

A. Ml. IILI., .JTEWIEL.ERI,
86 ................... ST. CHARLES STREET....................86

CORNER COMMERCIAL PLACE.

HillUNCEUMElIT-----
EXTRAORDINARtY.

-- o----

FOIl THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS WE WILL SELL AT

PRBIME COST FOR CASII,

OUR SUPERB ASSORTMENT OF

SATIN, SILK REPS, BROCATEL, COTOLINE AND CASHMERE

PARIZLORI SUI'S,

FRENCH PLATE, MANTEL AND PIER MIRRORS
MOUNTED IN GOLD, AND WALNUT AND GOLD FRAMES,

ORNAMENTAL AND FANCY

TABLES, PEDESTALS, JARDENNIERS, CARD RECEIVERS, CABINETS, WORE

TABLES, DESKS AND ORNAMENTAL CHAIRS AND ROCKERS.

We will also sell. AT THE VERY LOWEST MARGIN. all other goods in our immense stookl
Our object is to reduce our overcrowded stock, and WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL. ORa
and make your selections while it is yet time.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

R. M. & N. J. MONTGOMERY,
'MOORESQUE BUILDING,

mh3 tf Corner Camp and Poydras Streets.

TO THE PUBLIC.

I WILL FURNISH CARRIAGES FOR
Funerals ordered from my stables.
for FOUR DOLLARS up to 12 o'clock.
andinthe afternoon FOUR DOLLARS for city
cemeteries and the Half-Way House cemeteries.
In the evening for $5. Give me a call.

J. N. SHAWHAN,
au24 2w2dp Nos. 54 and 56 Baronne street.

BARGAINS.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Window Shades, Etc.

ELKIN & CO.,
168............. Canal Street ............. 168

Intending to remove about September 1 to

300 CANAL STREET,
Offer their large stock at

GRE &TLY REDUCED PRICES.
jy262dp tsel

AMOS PATTEN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.

FANCY GROCERIES AND CANNED GOODS
A Specialty.

Sole proprietors of the
ANCHOR BRAND EXPORT LAGER BEER.

33 Tehoplitoulas street, New Orleans.
jy12 2dptf

REAL RUSSIAN CRASH.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE

- or -

THE ABOVE GOODS,

WITH AN ASSOBTMENT OF

Bath and other Towels.

D. H. HOLl +ES,
155 Canal and 15 Bourbon St&

oc0028 17

Washington Avenue Drug Store,
Corner Magazine and Washington sts.

NEW ORLEANS.
Constantly receiving fresh supplies of ure

Drugs. Medicines. Chemicals. Patent Medicines.
Combs of all kinds. Brushes, Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet and Fancy Articles. etc., sold at small
margin. Coral Tooth Paste, recommended by
all who use it as a very superior dentriflee. It
beautifies the teeth to a fine pearl-like orna-
ment and ravishing beauty. Alcaline Bouquet
Powder for beautifying and preserving the
skin. The best thi for prickly heat and all
summer erutions. Pres ons pt up night
and day. . J. MA IN A, M. D,
Druggist, Pharmaceutist and Practical Chemistr

je28 6m2dD


